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Advertiserients (puffs or notices)
published in local columns at ton cents
a line single insertion, counting seven
words to a line.,

To Subscribers
Those subscribing for three, six or

twelve months with the understanding
that the paper be discontinued unleSs
subscription is renewed, receiving a pa-
per marked with a j before the name
twill understand that., the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise

Brief It.sas.

—The Alilnwood Academy, situated
in' Shade Gap, this county, Rev. R. S.
liuhn, Principal, opens to day.'

—Read the advertisement headed
"'Colonel Forney's Letters from Eu-
rope."

—Mr. Martin, the ticket agent of
this place, bas removed to Westches-
ter, and his _place has been filled by
Mr. David M.cCahan.

—The farmers are busy husking and
taking in -their corn. The weather
has been very favorable. The corn
crop is food.

—Lieut. John W. Hicks, of Blair
county, died at Natchez, Miss., of cho-
- on the- 22d ult. He was a liok-
tenant in the regular army.;

—Pennsylvania takes' the lead of
-the other_ States in the production of
rye; nearlyOne third 'of the product of
the whole country, and in buckwheat
over forty-two per cent.

—The canal boat "Mississippi," own-
ed by- Captain Shepley,. of Lewistown,
laded with .73 tons of coal, struck a
stone, about a mile, east of that place,
and. immediately sunk.

--4follidaysburg has now a town
clock. The people of that town gene-
rally_ do.what they say they will do,
without letting it die in talk—an ex
ample Huntingdon would do well to
follow. .

—Two colored brothers, in Lewis-
town named Joseph and Charley Grif-
fith, had a set to •in an oyster saloon,
in which Joo, with a razor, cut a gash
in Charley's lace from the ear to the
chin. Charley. is in a critical condi-
tion, while his brother has fled.

—The boys were on hand on Hal
low-e'en, as We expected. Wo never
have seen them turn out in such a bo-
dy -as they did on Thursday night.—
Our business men were greatly dis•
turbed by-their pranks.

- —We -hear that since we published
the directions for handkerchief flirta-
tion, some of the ladies have made it a
study. persevere; girls, as practice
Makes perfect, arid-it is just as good a
way to catch a beau,as ribbons-or any
.other frippery we know of.

..The Morrison House of this place,
-formerly kept by Joseph Morrison, will
hereafter be conducted by Messrs. Tate
& Hildebrand. Mr. Tato was the for-
mer Steward of the County Poor
House, and Mr. Hildebrand is a resi
dent of this place, who has had some
expericie:about a betel. - -

MEM

'—Demetrius Augustine Conrad, fa-
miliarly known ns "Little X," died at
Ebensburg on' the 20th ult. Ho was a
,veritablo dwarf in -size. Though 33
years of are, he had attained •the bight
•of only 40 inches, while Lis weight
was' 50 pounds. He was well known
to some of our citizens.

—On the 31st of October last, the
Lutheran Church was 350 years old.
Oar that -dayin-.1517, Luther nailed
hie ninety-five theies on the door of
the chgrch at Wirtemberg, which was
the beginning of the reformation. The
Lutheran Church of this place celebra-
ted the seventh jubilee (of fifty years
each) in- an appropriate manner on
Thursday last,

—John Middleton, of Clearfield co.,
was found dead in his bed, at the Gol-
den HOrse Hotel, in Gaysport, Blair
county, on Thursday last. A post
mortem examination was held by_ the
coroner, the report of which was that
he died from- suffocation resulting in
asphyxia, and caused by lying on his
face duringconvulsion's; He had been
engaged while in Gaysport, is repair-
ingsaflouringmill.

—There are many persons who ei-
Aber take no paper at -all, or else take
one from a distant city, and when they
wish to see what is transpiring in their
own neighborhood, they beg or steal
the local paper from some citizen more
liberal than themselves: Many men
of this kind are engaged in business,
and frequently grumble because people
do not patronize "home industry,"
when they practice the very thing of
which they complain. •

—We have received the first number
of the Temperance Vindicator, publish
ed ,at Williamsburg, Blair county, by
?Dr. James P. Thompson. It is full of
temperance information, and presents

,a good variety of otherreading matter,
'making it well worth the price, which
:is only $2 a year. We admire the de-
;termination ofAlitzi,editor, not to give
•11.p.;Jjdt F& ,t10,3 ,1.3 will meet with
such success as to drive away any fear
of a failure.

—We haN:eheard an incident which
is too good to keep : Tho other day, a
shrewd little fellow, living in town,
started from home, telling his mother
that he was going a-fishing. dieforth-
with wended his way to Col. Summers'
Garden, where,a large glass aluarium
'is loCated, filled with gold and other
'fishes: The little fellow eyed their
sportinge ford while, and thinking it
was a good chance for a bite, baited
-his hook, and threw it in to catch one.
The fish were' making for the morsel,
when luckily the Colonel came to the

,door and called ;to the boy, and order-
ed,him off, when ',the little fisherman,
;all intent on his.irae, innocently re-
plied : just wart,here's one that's
lAoing to bite." The colonel, thus ta-

ftdri dowri, could say nothing more for
4.ffghtng at the boy's cuteness.

The Broad Top Railroad
A correspondent of the Philadelphia

Daily News writing from Broad Top,
says:

"What the road most needs now is
industry and economy on the part of
its employees, and adds, that •in the
present superintendent, Mr McKillips,
it fortunately has both. This gentle-
man does not idle his timoat Hunting-
don superintending the arrival and de-
parture of trains, but is almost con-
stantly on theroad, lookingafter thorn,
and is well assisted by the general
agent, Mr. Jacobs.' The correspon-
dent further says : 'The average ship-
ments over the road for the lust three
months have been about twenty thou-
sand tons a month, the gross earnings
fur the quarter being $52,696, and the
expenses $25,365, showing a profit of
827,381.' The figures given do not
show any increase of receipts, but the
expenses as compared with a quarter
year in 1866 aro greatly reduced. The
whole expenses for: 'motive power,'
'maintenance of way,' and 'mainte-
nance of cars,' 'conducting transporta-
tion' and 'mining,'_in 1866, were 8188,-
415 98, which loft the not earnings of
the year but 835,74516."

als."lt is currently reported that
everybody; 'all their relations and the
rest of mankind will bo in town to see
Gardner, Hemmings, & CO's. circus on
Thursday. , kis also assorted that the
country people having heard'of the re-
duction of ten per cent. in goods at
Johnston's &. Wattson's cheap store,
intend while in town attending the
show, to take advantage of the great
reduction, and lay in a winter's, stock
of Dry Goods, Groceries, Queensware,
Hats and Caps, &c , Come along,
ladies. 'and gentlemen, you will find
their shelves well filled with the best
of everything in their line, and ten per
cent. cheaper than'the cheapest. j-
The Huntingdon Presbytery,

Iles made the following deliverance
upon the subject of Temperance:

WHEREAS, The drinking customs of
society, and the traffic in intoxicating
drinks as abeverage, together with the
combined influence promoting intern-
perance, now present some of the
strongest barriers' in the way of the
sanctity of, the Sabbath, the , progress
of the Gospel and true religion, there-
fore, •

Resolved, That we hail Ivith,great
pleasure the formation of the Pennsyl-
vania State Temperance Union ,as a
combination of all Christian- churches
and temperance orgatiizations, while
leaving each to labor in its favorite
method.

Resolved, That we heartily co-ope-
rate with the. Corresponding Secretary
of the Pennsylvania State Temperance
Union, the Rev:Aly. Chenowith, as far
as practicable, in ear respective chtir-
ges, and that we cordially recommend
him to:our people' in the prosecution
of his important work.

To preserve sweet, use Spear's Pre
serving Solution as per directions on
bottle—this Solution will prevent fur.
mentation, or stop fermentation iu
cider at any desired flavor. ,Sold at
Lewis' Grocery.

Itm.Of all amusements that can
possibly be imagined for a working
man, after a day's toil, or in the inter-
vals, there is nothing like reading a
newspaper or a book. It calls for no
bodily exertion, of which the man has
had enough—perhapsi,too may—, It
relieves his home of dullness and same-
ness. Nay, it accompanies him to his
next day's work,'And gives him some
thing to-think of besides the mechani-
cal drudgery of his every day Occu-pit-
tion—something he can enjoy while
absent, and look forward to withpleas-
ure.

/de-Farmers consult your interests.
Purchase your goods at the Mammoth
Store of Henry & co., who have the
largest, best selected stock of goods
iu town, which • they offer at prices
which defy competition. 'Call and ex-
amine their goods before purchasing
elsewhere, as they are determined not
to be undersold.
rhoAgo of linproverment.

Our oldest inhabitants oan recollect
very well, when all the merchandise
bought and sold iu our town, was
brought through from the ,oast in wag-
ons; and still more recently the mode
of transportation has been by beats.
But now goods can be delivered here
in ten hours, after being •bought in
Philadelphia. By the old method of
transportation it would take a contin-
uous lino of wagons, running between
this place and Philadelphia to supply
the Wholesale and Retail Store of Cun-
ningham Carmon, as they now sell
vastly more than was formerly sold by
all the stores in this place. They are
now selling goods as cheap as before
the war.

Dreadful Fatality

A correspondent furnishes- -us with
the following information : _Oa Sept.
26th, MARTIIA,.aged 11 years, daugh-
ter of Elias and Mary Fraker, residing
near Burnt Cabins, at the lower end
of this county, died of diPtheria. On
Oct. 4th, only eight days after, WALK-
ER, aged 5 years, died of the samo • dis-
ease. On Oct. 25th, twenty-one days
after the son's death, SARAH, aged 21
years, another daughter of the same
parents, died of the same disease ; and
on Nov. Ist, last, seven days after,
DANIEL, aged 18 years, foil a victim to
the same disease.

MIT!

We have seldom to record such rap-
idly succeeding deaths in one family.
In this instance four of Mr. Frukor's
children died in the course of one
month, that fatal disease, diptheria,
taking in its grasp, the youngest and
the oldest. Only the afflicted ones,
can fully realize the extent of their
loss. It ie a painful evidence of the pow-
er of the grim momter Death. The af-
flicted family-is doservieg of the sym •
pathy ;:4 the entire c

airThpso RersonB who aro !lipoid to
be subscribers to the Globe, and borrow
from their neighbors, ore sneaks.

Thlrteen Months in a Year.

The American Agriculturist for No-
vember has reached us, and as usual it
is full of good things. The present
number dates from the new office, 245
Broadway, and in addition to its many
other beautiful engravings, contains a
full page cut giving afront view of the
new quarters. The increased business
of the Agriculturist has required now
partners, and . an enlarged working
force, and now its necessities demand
enlarged room. In the description of
the store now occupied we are told
that it,ls five stories in height; it has a
front of 25 feet on Broadway, a depth
of 114 f feet, with an L projection,
which gives a wide entrance on Mur-
rarst., with a spacious basement ex-
tending under the whole. Tho front
portion of the mainfloor is occupied as
a sales-room'for a largestockof Agri-
cultural and Horticultural books.„Far-
ther to the rear are the subscription
and other ,business desks; while the
basement is devoted to the important
work of folding and mailing the paper.
The Printers' room, engravers' room,
and editorial "sanctum" are on an up-
per floor.

The cost, of the American Agricultur-
ist is only $1,50 for a year, in advance,
or four copies for $5. -It contains 32
to 40 large quarto pages, and is beau-
tifully illustrated. Tho publishers of-
for the December number of that val-
uable paper free of charge to all new
subscribers for 1868, (Vol. 27), who
send in their subscriptions during this
month of November. It will be the
best kind of au investment. Subscrip-
tions should be sent to the publishers,
Orange Judd & Co., 245 Broadway,
New York City.

„Henry & Co.' are still receiving
goucks.at the late decline. Call andsee
them.
Temperance Meeting

At the meeting of the nentingdon
County Temperande Union, in August
last, the following was adopted :

Resolved, That when wo adjourn, we ad-
journ to meet on Monday night of the first
week of November Court, in this place, and
that the Secretary with the other officers and
managers of the Society, unite in the call for
a MASS MEETING, at that•time, and that they
select speakers for the occasion.

In accordance with the above resolu-
tion every' church, seminary, Sabbath
school, township union, temperance
society or lodge, in the county, is re-
quested to select delegates not to ex-
ceed ten in number, to reprosout them
in said Convention, Monday evening,
November 11th. Let there be a full
attendance, as there will be Imisiness of
great importance before the Conven-
tion, relating to the more perfect or-
ganization of the Union in this county.

By order of the Society.
B. .111...GisEENE, Roe. Sec'y.

IM3I,

The • Langstroth Patent Bee-Hive,
which is already becoming very popu-
lar in this neck o' timber, can be seen
at the Court House, during the first
week of November Court., All persons
deSirOUs. of purehaSing borough or
to'w'nship rights in this profitable Bee-
Hive, will have a chance to do so at
that time. 3t. •

The Beet ThingYet
We have recently had sufficient gyi-

donee of the excellence of Mr. Speer's
Port Grape Wino, which not only con-
vinces us that all we can say in ,its
praise is deserved, but that we aro re-
ally conferring a favor on our readers
in advising them to age it. The wine
is a pure grape wino, entirely unmixed,
and the most agreeable and delicious
in flavor of any ever tasted. ,Of its
medicinal qualities, we entertain the
very highest opinion, and upon the
evidence of our own observations.
Three bottles of this wine have nearly
effected a perfect cure,in the case of
our little boy, who has boon 7 years
afflicted with incontinence of the urine.
A great number of remedies have been
tried without benefit, and the most
eminent physicians consulted .with
like result. Speer's Port Grape Wine
is'effeeting'a cure. We have given
this testimony without the knowledge
of Mr. Speer, in the hope that others
may be induced to try the virtues of
this wine.—Nr.Pangborn, Editor of
Jersey City Times .

Sold by druggists

ceL:A.. good assortment of Banjos,
Violins, Tambourines, Acoordoons,
Mouth Organs and Fifes, for sale at
Lewis' Book Stnre.
Fires.

Neighboring Counties have been
scourged with fires' the past week. In
Bedford tho roof of the residence of
widow Anderson was burned. Loss
not ascertained, but thought to bemore
on the furniture than tho

Four conflagrations occurred in
Ebe-asburg in three days last week,
three of thorn within fourteen hours of
each other. Two dwellings were burn-
ed, and three stables. Two barns sev-
eral miles north of the town were do-
stroyed by fire the same week.

On Sunday last a fire broke out in
Altoona, in which five or six business
houses and 'one or two stables in a cen-
tral portion of the town were destroy-
ed.

A splendid assortment of Ladies'
Furs for sale cheap at Henry & Co's.-f
WorthSootog.

Mr. Nelson Ball of this place, hasjust
finished at his shop, a Spring Wagon,
said to be by good judges the best
piece of work they ever saw. The
wagon is for A. B. Shenefelt, and is
worth seeing.
Great Deanne

Read new advertisement of Glazier
&,•Bro. Their goods and prices are
warranted to bo as represented. per-
sons desiring bargains should give
them e4ll. at. t

Ds...Honest weights itnd measures
are due to the puhlie, and, in the long
ma, most profitable to the dealer.Fairbfinks' Standard Scales are quoied
in Cogrta of .justice, as furnishing re-
liable testimony in dispruti3d weight.
In addition to giving these scales the
highent premium ut the Great Paris
Exposition,. the ommittee mention
them in'their award as the Standard
scales.

DOEs IT PAY TO ADVERTISE gen-
tleman doing business in Boston, while
traveling in the cars a short time ago,
took a copy of the London Punch with
which to relieve the monotony of a te-
dious journey; and having finished
reading its well stocked columns of
"fact, fun hnd fancy," took to. reading
the adVertisements. At last, in a re-
mote corner, ho discovered an an-
nouncement, about half an inch in
length; which told him where an arti-
cle that ho dealt largely in could -be
procured in England, and being one.-of
the shrewd,-sharp kind- Of men„he
wrote- tho.parties for a wico list, the
result of which was that lin:sent thorn
an order amounting to several hundred
pounds sterling,and 'clarinwtho year
his partner, Visiting Eiii:opO, left anoth-
er largo order,-find they continue good
customers: 'Ali this -was the result of

half-inel\advertes'enient. Who' will
shy, that it does not pay to adVertise ?

1
11mM So. ,

A. L. Lewis; iu Leister's
Huntingdon, is Belting' Goods

cheaper tlian any storo'in this .pitico.t

AGY-Diaries for 1868,-La largo assort-
ment just 'received at Lewis' Book
Storo. Also Gorman and English Al-
manacs.

/1111100 Meat.
Atmore's colebrated Mince Moat for

sale at Lowis Family Grocery.
Speces Wines

Are the pure , juice ,of the and are
unexcelled by any •native vintage, They com
tain valuable medicinal properties, and are.
of intrinsic worth to tho and,the con•
valeseent, strengthening the weak, and rester-
ing the system to tone and vigor. Sickly per-
sons and females should try them.

OE

MARRIED,
On the 29th Oct., at theresidence of

Alex. Oaks, by Rev T. A. Do Moyer,
Mr. Jowl M. JOHNSTON, to Miss D. AN-
NA OAKS, both of Barre° ,twp., Hunt.
county, Pennsylvania.

At the Parsonage,inBust Waterford,
Juniata co., on the 17th just., by Rev.
D. J. Beale, W. M. ,R,ucti, M. D , of
New Germantown;-Perry cotinty, and
Miss Mor.ran A. Hintonof Shade Valley,
Huntingdon county. Pennsylvania.

ULLAWAY'S ALL IIEALING and
SALVE:

J. FULLAW AY will introduce. at his own expense, his
All-Healing end Strengthening Salvo, a sovereign remedy
for lama back, local rheumatism, pain in tho silo and
breast, freslrseemitle, broke+, sprains, tveAkiless to the
Joints crick in the back-, old soros, frosted feet, ewollinge,
numbness, ague in the face and breast, cricked baud.,
bites, corns on the feet, nod occasional s roe of most
kinds to which the human family is sultjoct.

13:12,F0r sale at. Loads' Fondly Urocery.

EAPNESS, BLINDNESS and CA-
TARIM treated with 'the utmost HUCCO69, by J.

ISAACS, M. D.. ()enlist mad Aurist, (formerly of Leyden,
Holland') No. 805111(.11street Teeth:lout
els frtintshit must tenable' sou rove in the'city aid on-
fry can be Keen at his office. The medical faculty :we in-
vited to accompany their patients, as he has no secrets
in Ins p notice. Artificial Eyes inserted without pain.--
No charge for examination. " myB.lybra

=MMI
I=

PnuAneurite, Nay. 4, 1367
Swann(' Flour at $7,50@1,t0 !extra at $4,50@59, fancy

rxtaa,ountiy $9,74311, an i Pennsylvania Lanny Vl®12,25. and fancy brands $13,005514,00 according to:qually.llyo Pour 89,00.•
• Primo Wheat is scarce bore. (bake" neiblit $2,33(712,65
%%hit° 02,27@3,00. •Ityo at $1,566'41,57. Corn 1,40 to 1,41
Oats nt Earley malt at$1.50.

Cloverseed $7;25®3,00 metalling to quality; Timothy at
$2,0002.,23; Flaxseed $2.50®9,55 per bushel.

Pirrsounau, Nov. 4 —Flour.—Tliero Isa fair demand.
lib quote soles of spring iiho.at Flour at $10,00(321,00,
%sinter Flour at $1.2,U0(411.76fancy at $13,00@i14.

Wheat, wititer,§2,oo@2,i 0 and No. 1 spring $2,26032,20,
Corn from first bands itt,11,25. Ityo, $1,50 por bushel. Oats
13867tie; Barley 1,30e41,35. Shoulduts 1414.. q sided 191e;Lanai 2.34•421 e, Lord 1314e•Caresno Nor. 4.—Flom dull spring extri49,25010,45.
Winter, V2,10(4)14.00. Fpring Wheat Is at $1,91©1,95.
Corn 1,04. Oats, Kris.

FINANCIAL.
• NEW Your, Nov. 4.—gold clout) at $1,403g.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY HENRY CO.

WHOLESALE PRICES.
SuperfineFloor, $lO,OO
ExtraFlour, old. 11,00
Family Mohr 12,00
Red Wheat,.......... ...... 2,30'
White; Wheat 2,35Apple ButterV g0110n...1,25
Doric per cord, 900
Barley 100
Mater 25.
Ducki.heat 1,00
Buckwheat Meal 'V cwt.. 11,50
Drun cwt 1,25
Brooms V doe 3,000)4,10.

x. V lbbeeswax 30
Deans V bus 2,0 C
Cloverseed V 64
Chickens 25;
Country Soap 10
New Corn 1 00
Corn Moat V cwt........... 2,20
Dried Apples Vim......

Dried Cherries 11 quart....l2
Dried Peaches TOMIS to 20
Dried Beef 28

Eggs 00
,FeathersF71 lb ao
Flaxesed '

$2,25
Mopsra Ib ....... 40 @ 60
Ilam, smoked 25
tiny 71 ton 10,00
Lard 1234
Largo Onions '7l bus ,75
Mixed Chop 2,25
Oat 60
Potatoei 73 bus 75
Plaster per ton 10,00
Hags 70 lb, 5
Rye: 1 "5
Rye Chop 73 met 2,50
Eye Straw • bundle. I
Shorts '43 cwt... 1,50
Shoulder 18
Sides 20
Mime 10@ 12
Timothy 2,00
Turkeys ' 75 @11,50
Wool'il lb 35

'WALL PAPER,
WINDOW 811 IDES AND

. FIXTURES,
TUE WIGS= STOCK

Created variety ofnew styles
ever brought to the county,

RECEIVED AND FOR SALECREEP'
IsT LtWIS' BOOK STOKE.'

PROCLAMATION.--WHEREAS, by
a precept to me directed, doted at Huntingdon, the

24th of August, A. D. MT. under tho hands nod seal
of the lion. George Taylor, President of the Court of
Common. Pleas, Oyer and Torsoinor and general Jail deliv-
ery of the 24th Judicial District of 'Pennsylvania, compo-
sed of Huntingdon, Blair and Cambria remitted; and the
lions. Anthony J. Beaver and David Clarkson, his oscu
J

l-
ates, udges of Use county of Militia- pion, Justices as-
signed, appointed tohear, try and sleternside all and every
indictments made or taken tor or concerning all crimes,
which by the lava of the State are made capital, or felon
tea of death, and other offences, crimes and misdemeanors,
which have beets or shall hereafter be committed or porpee
tutted, for crimes aforesaid—l elm commanded to make
public proclamation throughoutmy whole bailiwick., that
a Court of Oyer and Terminer, of Common Pleas and
Quarter Sessions, will ho held at the Court-House in theborough of Huntingdon, on the secdnd Monday fond 11th
day) er NOVENIIIKR, and those who will prosecute the
mid prisoners, be then and there toprosecute them as it
shall be Just, and thatall Justices of the Pence, Coroner
and Constables withinsaid county, be then and there in
their proper pereons, at 10o'clock, a. in. of said day, with
theirrecords, inquisitions, examinations and romembron-
cos, to do those things which totheir offices respectively
appertain.
Dated et Huntingdon, the 211 of October, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven,
and the Slat year of American Independence.

JAS. F. BATHURST, Sheriff.
DRO CL AMATIO.N.---ITHEREAS, by

a precept to me directed by the Judges of the Com-
mon Pleas of the county of Huntingdon, bearing test the
21th of August, A. o. 1867. I am cos:mewled to Rusks
public Proclamation throughout my wlsolo bailiwick, that
a Courtof Common Pleas will be heldat the Court House
lu the borough of Huntingdon, on the lird Monday (and
18th day) of NOVEMBER, 1667, for the trial of all is-
sues in sold Court which remain undetermined before
the said Judges, when and Ashore all jurors,witnesses, and
suitors, in the trials of all issues are required.
Dated at Huntingdon, tho 2.". d of October, tie the year of

our Lord ono thOesund eight hundred avid esxty.soven,
and the Olst year of American IndopopeldUe. '

JAS. F.BATHURST, Sheriff.

rIIIAL LIST,
NOVEISIBER TERI% 1867.

FIRST WRBK.
W. W. & D. S, Entrokin fIn vs Michael Stone.

Same vs Same.
Jacob Russell vs John B. Wenvor.
Joseph B. Wilson vs John W. Scott.
John Snydor vs IL & D. T. It. R. Co
John N. iferron vs David Blair.
Robert Love vs Wm. Owen's wits.

SECOND WEEIc.
The Com. of Penna. es re, To Ilarriot
Wm. W. MI & Co. 'es Benj. F. Baker, etal
P.M. Lytle • •
Wrn. A. Orbison

vs Jnhu W, Slattovp.
VA Thomas Turley anti wifo. . . . . ..

Martin BM vs John McElwee. "' "

Mary 13nny 'vs John K. MeCallan.
Thomas Turley and wife vs M. B. lilt:Grath, et al.
Samuel Anne vs Jacob Boblan, et td.
Wilson d: Petrikin ys Ftruon Cohn, etal:*
Jacob Dorman vs JohnFulton, etal'.
John Bell, etal, vs John Morgan, et al.
C. W. Bemenderfer 1,a The bor. or liuntlnpion.
William McFarland's guar- vs The Mifflin Centre0(); R

dians R. Co.
Wm. 11. Weigley Ts JohnW. Mattern.

.., J.R. SIMPIION, Prolb'y.
Prothonotary's Office, Oct. 14,1867. ' *

By Caual .6z Railroad.
We are now receiving by Ca-

nal and Railroad front the east-
ern, and western cities,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
Of every. description,

CARPETS,OIL-CLOTHS,
FLOUR, FEED,

Tarc:›Nri_3l.c)ri.s,
Of all kinds

40CaA.T-Jle
. .

Anthracite, Pittsburgh, and
Broad'.Top' Coal for sale by the
Cart or Boat load.

LUMBER.
Boards, Plank, Shingles, Plas-

tering Lath, in large or small
quantities.

Nails and Bar ron, at manu-
facturers' ppices.

HENRY & C0.,.
Huntingdon, Pa

A.L.LEWIS,
LitISTER S NEW .13111LDING.,

riCll.l.';3l.tiMlaclor3l.lPa,.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

FORJI'IGk'I& rDOT_I'IISTIC
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,. BOOTS, SHOES,

T - s; CARPF7TINC}B,

OIL":O.T.OTHS, QUEENSW:AREI
AND GROCERIES,

REMEMBER !

This is the Store, Where Goods

are §Old
July 17, '67-tf.

CUNNINGHAM.& CARMON
HAVE .

citglliggs
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,'

For Sfele. at Wholesale Prices,
. - &MU ALL WOOL

INGRAIN,
-VENITIAN, -

COTTAGE,
STAIR,

HEMP,
RAG, &C.

Huntingdon, July 5,1667.

WRAF GROCERY STORE,-
' "kiiiPT963MIELI,. •

HILLST., HUNTINGDON, PA.
rPHE, ,undorsigned:offorefor the in-

spection and purchase cot customers alarge and as-
sorted stock of Groceries, Proybdoms, dec. Ito feels satis-
fied they caa be accomodated with anything In his lino.
Ills prices are low, and his stuck fresh and good. He
keeps the beat of .

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO S. SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, &e,*
Arm—

Hans, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
--MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,

FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NO•TIONS of ovory kind.

A select stock of DRYGOODS, together with QUEENS.
WARE,and all other articles kept in a wellregulated
establishment for sale at rOadollikbioprices.
Sr Ills store Is on Hill street, nearly opposite the

Bank, and in theroom formerly occupied by D. Ciroe.
'Call and examine. Z. YENTER.
linutiugdon, Oct. 8, 1867

11EAD QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWIN ,

INFORMS THE PUBLIC
THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED

• A

SPLENDID sTqq4 of NEW GOODS
TWAT

CAN'T 1T PEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

IX P. GWIN,
FiUntingtlop, Oetol,rr 9, Vt.

AIILJUaNDs F g 4.• .15 4 s
-C3.4cone anti). on hand at

OUNNINMIAM CARMOTS.

CUNNINGHAM CARIYION
linvo recolvok

10,000 DOLLARS WORTH

NEW & FASHIONABLE GOUDS
From the eastern markets, wbkb they can, with profit,toll at lower figures Ulan eau bo sold at any other houeo
In the county.

PR14.9 THE SAME AS.BEFOR.Tiq WAA

A good Calico Dressfok a Vollai aLevy

THE BEST HEAVY PkITJSLINS
Lower than they can be bought ontaido of Philadelphia

THEIR STOCK, IS lUMENSE,
Consisting of everything that eye can tancy oF hetptsh

Come owl see their Liudassortment of

CHOICESYRUP,
LONERkban'eer before sklo.

EVERY KIND Or SUGAR
At greatly reduced prices

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK",
and do not pny highprices any longer

CunniTtghdm &. Varm(m.
Huntingdon, rip"_}

Mil

' f rOPEN andREADY POR BUSINESS,
GREENBERIG,

riirRTZMAERP ,LifaElflaQay
'Respectfully I nforrue 1113 public that be has opened a

new store in Fisher CRON, ,linwalpilding, in the Diai
mond in lluntingdau , u heroail kends of

'READY-MADE CLOTHING. I
• • , -PIE013 GOO.Pa, •

Hats,imbrollas, Travelintpis,,etk
Can be found to suit'all'who may favor him ,Ith their
patronage.„, ,

Ills Piece Goods are of the beet quality end will be
MADE Up TO ORDER iu the most iushionable and
best mike and style. Allgoods can be bought at
this estaillshintintfrom 40 to 20 per Carti-Clioarer t, 4
than at any other place. 'All,desiring a good suit •,,
of clothing pt 4fair price should 'call and (miming seedsand pricer. All goods leaving his establishment will be
warranted to be what may be rePresented:' • ; •

11. GI lIREN RERG, ,
Ifuntingtion, Nov: 21, ISO.' tdetediant Tailor,

,•
,

ROBLEY.Bz MARSH,
MERCHANT'TAILORS.-

Respectfully ['Worm ,the , qld Moods pud.tho public
generally that theflimtoremoidd to thoroom luljoining
the Post Oiiico on Rillstmt., whoratbuy,havo recelyedianow stock of the most faihionablebud serviceable

DRESS GOODS,
Which they nro prepared to,uutke up to order in the

most luslifunablo told substantial order. -
•

Call and examlue.their assortment of goods for
COATS, VESTS AND PANTS,

Bofore purchasing elsowhero. They are determined to
please everybody.

• : If. ROBLEY
010 1867 , 0110. F. MAIM'.

. ,

READ AND 'BE POSTED I
• •

TO THE NEWL Y 31.4.11,211TED'

AND ALL IN WANT OF

MEI

New Furllitlire;
THE undersigned would respectfully
1announce that lie manufactures anti keeps constantly

on bandit largo and splendid assortment of
DININ#'AND BREAKFAST TADLRS,

DUREADS; BEDSTEAD¢,
WASH AND CANDLE STANDS

Windeornnd cane seatinbairs. cupboards, gilt 'and rose-
wood moulding for rairroutud picturoframes, and a vari-
ety of articled not mentioned, at prices that cannot fail to
ho satisfactory.

110 is Maoagont for the •well known Bailey di Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

The public are invited to call and °amino hie stock
before purchasing gisowhore. - , -

Work nod solos •TOOM on,lfill'iltrootoliear Smith, one
door west of Yeuter's store.

JAMES 11100iNS
Huntingdon, Ang. 1,1886

TT/angina% I
Manialracturer aafl Doalel in

111:3',11.! MT 3E11117 3EX 333
•-•

. ,

Respectfully Inylten the attention of the Public to his
stand on Hill st., Huntingdon, in therear of GeorgeW
Swartz' Watchand Jewelry Wins, where he manufactures
and keeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced prices. Per.
cone wishing topurchase, will do well togive him a call.

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

.Q Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins mild° In
any style desired, at short notice.

The subscriber has a
NEWAND ELEGANT HEARSE

and 13 propelled to attend Funeralsat any place in town
or country. J.M. WISE.

Huntingdon,May 9, 1866-tf

CaA't Be. Beaten !

Good Stock & Low Prices I

I JOHN 11. WESTBROO.Ic .
Respectfully Intbrips the citizens of Huntingdon and

vicinity that ho Inkijnyt-recitived from thecity a Now and
splendid stock

GROCERIES, 'CONFEcTIONERIES
BOOTS & SIIOES; HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery, 'Shoe :Findings; Oaiiiet Sacks,
Trunks, &c.,

all of which hoin prepared to tell at greatly reduced prim
Don't forgot the old stand in the Piattiond. Old mot°..

moreand tho public gotterallylirainvited tocall.
Huntingdon, may 1,186 T

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
WM. AFRICA

I Informer tho public that be has PIAJiroopened at his old stand in the Diamond,
Iluutiondon,

_ . - • .

A Fine Asiortment of all kinds of
BOOTS ANO SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and C12116re77•
Allofwhich he will sell at fair prices. Quick saki and

small profiles. Vail and °amino my stock.
Manufacturingand Repairing done toorder as usual.
lluntingdon, May 1,1867.

GEO:'SHAEIFFER
rotvrm tramVp east with a041451

SPLENDID STDOIc.

80QT,5; SHOES, GAITAR4S, &C.,
Whichhe offers to the inspection of his customers awl
tho publicgenerally. He will sell his stock at the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
end those isho purcbsso ouco Till suroly C4ll nolo

BOOTS & SITOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRINCt dono to the rggtikBL mad plot expedi-
tions manner

Call upon Schaeffer at his shop on TIM street, ta
few doors treat of the Diamond. my 2

--NEW
LEA` REII, STORE'
rilß.Banuoiunqnca berOs:qpd respectfu lly
they haceAue oponelac t°eYlit.enerd une we'otPt ,TeenT oft'4l"4.

' r,

FINE LEATHER,
Co:nailing In part of

FRENCH, p.A.Lv..s .KRIIKIP, -

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER;
HARNESS,

SKIRTING,
Togatbur wltka gplybrAl tiarttmeut o‘f

zmormßg,
The trade is invited tocall arid examine our stock,
Stem on HILLstreet, two doors weir of the Presbytet

Hunchurch.-
Thi2hhickeseprictpahl for lIIDRSand BARN.

• -

STEVENS HOUSE,

2L 23,^25, &-.2.7BSADWAY,
°Mani

ONTHE EUROPEAN PLAN
The STEVENS 11011811 is wetland widely known to the

travelling public. The location is especially suitable to
merchant,' andbusiness men; it In Inclaim proximity to
the business part'of the eitys-la on the highway of South-
ern'and Western travel- ,--and adjacent toall titeprincip4
Railroad and SteambOat depots. ' ' •

• TIM STEVENS 110US11 'has liberal accommodations
for over 300 guests—it is well furnished, and possesses
every modern iniproVementfor thecomfort and entertain.
meat •of its inmates. The rooms 'aro epaceomintal well
Vont toted—provided with gas and water-the
once in prompt and reapectrul—and ti, table Is gener-
ously provided withevery delicacy ofthe season—at mod-.
crate rates. The rooms having been refurnished ands
remodeled, we are enabled to oiler extra—Wikities:for the comfort and pleasure of Oar Gnats,

Aug. 14, '67.41m
OEO. H. CHASE & CO.

PROSIGETOES.

LADit§' Pittity FURS,,
JOHN FAREIRA'S

OLD—ESTIABLTSIIED!
3ust3=6

718 ARCHRiieet,, above SfalMtk,
PHILADELPHIA.

have now in More of ,
own Importation and
3nfacture one of the'.1148/317and most
.711180111eloottonspr,aneFurs*
GAMS' And CHU,

lePt3 WEAR, In the
Also, a lino assort.:

it of Gent'a Ur;
see and Collate.
am enabled to dispol
sy.gooda'atierf "' -

.580NAD LE PRICES
I would therefore

sit a call from my,
sde of Huntingdon,
sty and vicinity:

and Street I
, • JOHN PARIHRA,

715 AttCH Street,tsbose ebbs,"
PHILADELPHIA.'

*fir 1 'HATE NO PARTNER. NOR 001,44E6TP:5X
WITH ANY OTHER STORE LNPULADELPHIA.

AAMN IMPROVEMENT IN LIGHT!
" •wp toff; 'plenenitt In putting , before the ifibliori,

Pfor bb icing fht,lard or tallow, which is soperlog.
toany of the kind ever introduced. It differs 'fromall
others, as it does not require the Ott tobe melted before
lighting. It beats the fat by a copper pipe, whichcon7.dude the ItMit hildbytko'fat and melts it immediately.

Thousands of the lamps have been sold and no com-
plaints have been made.' 'llllAmps 'warranted 19,EIXO',
general satisfaction, or the money refunded.

A rare opportnniry 'Bettered to any person or person s);that may Wistuto 'engage it the business. lluntingdOu.
and Mifflincounties will be sold In townshipsat reason-
able terms to suit purchasers. A sample lamp will be
forwarded to nuyperson onreceipt of retail price, $1,50,
and forwardedat my espouse.

Willeither sell territory or pay agents by the day or
piece. Agents are mehieg from $5 to $l6 per day, for
th..yeell very fast, They ore what every person needs,
Al! letters will receive' prompt attention,

Address or call on D. WALKER,
• • Airy Dale, litintingtloncounty, PntRrarLamp may be aeon at the rfartilin Domain Hunt:

ingdon ; Mr, Ragtag' ;3torily.
in Canaille. .91s-tt:

Nikt Sad at the hag;

628. HOOP SKIRTS. 62%
WM,:T, lELOP3“/33

, -owbr mAKR.4
After more than,five years'experience and experiment-

ing iu the manufacture of bTRICTLY FIRST QUALITY1100 P SKIRTS, we offer our Justly celebrated goods to
merchants and the 'Public. infall. confidenceof their su-
periority overall others In the American market, andthey are so acknowledged by all who wear or deal Is
them, as they give- more satisfaction than any otherSkirt and recommend themselves in every respect. Doakore in Hoop Skirts should make a note of this_ Vet. • Ey,
ery lady who has • not given ' them trial, BRwithout furtherdelay.

Our assortment embraces every,style, leagth and size
for Ladies, Hisses and Children. Alqp, Skirts made to
order, altered and repaired.

Ask for "Hopkin's Own Make,". and be not deceived.—
See that theletter' ll,' Is woven on the Tapes botweeo,
each Hoop, and that thej, are stamped "W. T. HOPKINS,MANUFACTURER; 628 ARCII STREET, PHILAIPA:iupon each tape, -No,ethers are genuine.

Also, comitsittly on hagda full line ofgood New York
and Eariterß made Skirts etvary low prices, Wholesale.and 14.401,at thePhiladelphia Hoop Skirt AtanufarOrxand Emporium,

NO. 622 ARCH STREET, PHILKIPA.
NyAi. T. HOPKINS.•

aug2S-5m

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNIDIN(IDON,' PA.,
IS NOW

IN COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER
'itJFACTURE OF FLOUR:. i

,„;,?‘; 114, ;4!,‘=; •
Tito pa!rpriag9 etthe 10vpluall coutktry

.
tespdptfully

aolletted.

GRAIN, of every delvarlptii,on,
Boughtat this

119, 11.tingrIc,filr y :2, ;Iptir
ISoCAUAN 4 BAN,

TO TO-. LAMM
, ' 'rho' land aishortmeat'or -

SKIRTS,
Just received thisday from New York and for ante at tho
cheap CUL more of VAL'MARCB BRO.

A apleadl4 assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
.:IANC7-TRIMMINGSAND EIDTTONa
Just recoivod Chiaday from Now York and for WM choark
at [mar I WM. MARC Et I: BRO.

SPECTACLES,
~~~v5a

A. emp and large assortment always ori
hand

AT LEWIS' •RQO,K STORE.

COUNTRY .pßoDucg.
All kinds ‘3Tecnintrir itorienn rlairen In exp.l=4.ft

Clogda at Lewis' Family Grocery.

FLOUR ! FLOUR I
Tho boat Flour, by tho barrel or smaller quantity Int

sale at Lewis'rFamity . Grocery. -

COFFEES, .STIARS AND TEAS,
ALL TIER CHOICE KINOS FOR SALE

At Lewis' Family Grocery, .

COUNTRY T)N4.li,t3 can
1/4:1,7"' trey CLOTHING from teetin Muntingdon at

• WIIOLESALR go Fheap as they can in the
as X bate a wholedillo store 10 hiladelpbin

11. ROMAN.

IDERFUItERY and FiincySoaps for
saloat LEIVIq Family Gromy.

MIIE BEST QUALITY OF FRESHJ MACKEREL at CTIENINGIUM (t. CARMOIWj


